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Abstract
We analyze the fast spin dynamics of hot electrons. For times
of the order of the spin dependent lifetimes of the hot electrons spin
dependent response occurs. In particular, different energy shifts for
majority and minority electrons are expected in general. Thus, for
example in case of (laser) excited ferromagnetic metals majority and
minority electrons may respond differently in time during closing the
exchange splitting. Spin flip transitions of the hot electrons due to
electron interactions cause quasi hybridization of the spin split states.
This is also the case in itinerant ferromagnetic metals due to hopping
between sites having magnetic moments pointing in direction of the
magnetization (+) and opposite direction (-) and with energy levels
ε+iσ and ε
−
iσ. For energetic reasons the molecular field acts asymmet-
rically on the spins of the electrons and on spin flip transitions and
thus causes different lifetimes of minority and majority electrons and
spin dependent electron energy shifts. Quite general minority hot elec-
trons in spin split states may respond faster than majority electrons
at non–equilibrium. The molecular field acting on the spins delays
spin flip transitions ↑→↓ and thus a response of the hot majority elec-
trons and their energy levels. The closing of the exchange splitting
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in the electron spectrum of ferromagnetic transition and rare–earth
metals, ferromagnetic semiconductors, spin split quantum well states
in thin ferromagnetic films, etc. will reflect this. The time and spin
dependent energy shifts of electrons at non–equilibrium may cause
interesting behavior, in particular of magnetic tunnel junctions, spin
currents etc.. In ferromagnets the moment reversal lifetime of (local)
magnetic moments parallel to the global magnetization is larger than
of moments pointing in opposite direction. In antiferromagnets such
behavior due to asymmetric spin flip transitions may differ.
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1 Introduction
Spin dynamics of hot electrons in solids is currently studied inten-
sively [1]. One expects on general grounds that the magnetism in
excited non–equilibrium solids, ferromagnets, magnetic semiconduc-
tors, tunnel junctions and quantum–dots etc., is controlled by energy
and angular momentum conservation. The ultrafast fs–time response
occurs due to corresponding fast electronic transitions, strong electron
interactions, and fast angular momentum transfer which may also in-
volve the system exciting external electromagnetic field, see Maxwell
equations[2]. Clearly, the spin dynamics of the hot electrons is set
by the strength of the molecular fields acting on them and angular
momentum transfer and thus varies for different electronic states.
At non–equilibrium a temperature Tel is quickly established and
acts as a control parameter for the non–equilibrium state. This is
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also largely the case for strongly itinerant magnetism. In ferromag-
nets with dominant local moments, Heisenberg like ferromagnet, the
temperature Tspin referring to the magnetic moment disorder is the
control parameter. An interesting case occurs when dynamics involves
changes of both magnitude and direction of the magnetic moments.
Note, during ultrafast dynamics (of fs–time scale, 20 to 10 fs or
less) no electron temperature etc. is established.
Here, we discuss in particular the time dependent response of hot
electrons, of exchange split states, bands, different energy shifts all
resulting from spin flip transitions between spin split states. Note,
such transitions may also involve polarized light emission. On general
grounds one expects that spin flip transitions of hot minority elec-
trons occur first for energetic reasons more frequently. The spin flip
transitions act like a hybridization of the spin split states, for illus-
tration see Figs 1 and 2. Obviously, the transition ↓→↑ causes a shift
to larger binding energies. For hot majority electrons a correspond-
ing shift occurs to lower binding [3]. Note, the asymmetry of ↓→↑
and ↑→↓ spin flip transitions is also reflected by the lifetimes of hot
electrons in ferromagnetic metals[1, 4].
Of course, ultrafast photoemission spectroscopy should generally
exhibit such behavior, see in particular recent experiments by Weinelt
et al.[3]. Weinelt et al. observed such shifts in Gd [3].
The electron self–energy Σσ(ε, t, F, ...), (Σσ = Σσ′
∫
Gσ′Tσσ′ , T is
the spin dependent t–scattering matrix, F is the light fluence), of the
spin flipping electrons describes the dynamic response, its real part
gives the spin dependent electron energy shifts (∆εσ ∝ ReΣσ) and
its imaginary part the corresponding lifetimes (τ−1σ ∝ ImΣσ). For
discussion, note approximately Σσ ∝| Vσ,σ′ |
2 NN , where V denotes
the spin flipping potential and N the averaged density of states [1, 4].
In view of the spin split density of states in Fe, Co, Ni, for example,
one expects at non–equilibrium much smaller asymmetry effects for
Co and Ni than for Fe. However, for spin split states in thin films,
quantum well states, quantum dots, valence states in Gd (spin split
states due to exchange coupling of the 5d–valence electrons to the 4f–
electron magnetization), in general for narrow spin split bands such
asymmetry regarding spin flip transitions may be large.
Then, for large exchange splitting the minority electrons respond
faster upon magnetic disorder. The asymmetry increases for increas-
ing molecular field and disappears for vanishing molecular field and
long range magnetic order. Also for large electron temperatures (Tel →
3
Figure 1: Spin split (states) bands of itinerant electrons. The splitting
∆ex(t) = ε↓ − ε↑ may result from exchange coupling or generally a time de-
pendent molecular field Heff(t) (and possibly including an external magnetic
field) acting on the spins of the minority (↓) and majority (↑) electrons. At
non–equilibrium spin flip transitions cause a spin dependent shift ∆εσ vary-
ing in time t. The magnetization
−−−→
M(t) causes asymmetric behavior of spin
flip transitions ↓→↑ and ↑→↓.
Tc) this asymmetry should become smaller and disappear. In case of
laser light excitations the asymmetry should become smaller for in-
creasing fluence F
Aside from density of states effects the same magnitude is expected
for larger times for the energy shifts of minority and majority elec-
trons.
For times t of the order of the spin lifetime τσ of the hot electrons
the time dependence of the band shifts ∆εσ(t) should be reflected in
electron spectroscopy (of course not for shorter times).
Note in ferromagnetic transition metals like Ni, Fe, Co etc. the
lifetimes of the hot electrons resulting for example from laser field
excitations are different for minority and majority electrons [1, 3, 4].
As a consequence different time dependent band shifts ∆εσ(t) and
of the center of the exchange split bands occur. The shifts of the
electronic states or center of gravity of bands εσ are revealed in the
time dependence of the exchange splitting ∆ex(t) = ε↓(t) − ε↑(t), see
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Fig.1 for illustration.
Such behavior depends of course on the fluence F (t) of the ex-
citing field and resulting electronic temperature Tel(t) or spin disor-
der temperature Tspin in case of local magnetic moments. In case
of dominantly itinerant magnetism ∆ex is proportional to the global
magnetization M(t).
Note, the shifts may be calculated using the Hubbard hamilto-
nian, Fermi–Liquid theory or Green’s function methods, see Fig.2, and
the Landau–Lifshitz equation may also be used to calculate ∆ex(t) ∼
M(t).
Regarding spin dynamics and magnetism dynamics at non–equi
librium this time dependence is of fundamental interest, since the
molecular field felt by the valence electrons varies with electronic
states, s, p, d ones etc. [5]. For example the dynamics reflects itiner-
ant vs Heisenberg type magnetism and the behavior of conservation
laws for ultrafast responses (reflects the dominant coupling, electron–
electron exchange, electron spin–orbit, etc. controlling the angular
momentum transfer).
The different shifts of minority and majority electrons result (likely)
mostly from the fact that in the presence of the molecular field spin flip
transitions ↓→↑ may occur for energetic reasons first more frequently
than transitions ↑→↓ for energetic reasons [4].
Fig.3 illustrates the asymmetric response (intensity) expected for
spin ↓→↑ and ↑→↓ transitions. Level shifts of minority electrons are
expected to occur during times of the order of the demagnetization
time τM ) and hence faster than those of majority electrons.
Note, the shifts ∆εσ of the electronic states due to spin flip scat-
tering of the hot electrons are physically quasi spin hybridization,
mixing effects, hence ε↑ → ε
0
↑ + α(ε↓ − ε↑) (Note, one may attempt
to use Kramers–Kronig like analysis to relate such shifts to electron
lifetimes). We illustrate the general physical behavior in Fig.4.
The demagnetization response as exhibited by the shifts is rel-
atively fast in transition and rare–earth metals, a time scale of a
few to hundred fs [6]. Note, one estimates a demagnetization time
τM ∝ (1/Tc) [1]. Thus one expects for ferromagnetic Gd with ordered
4f–electron spins and exchange coupled 5d,6s valence electrons in ex-
change split states and Tc = 293K a slower demagnetization than for
Ni with Tc = 631K, Fe etc..
The delay between minority and majority electron response at
non–equilibrium is expected to increase with increasing molecular field.
Figure 2: Illustration of Dyson equation for itinerant hot electrons with spin
σ. Spin flip transitions of hot electrons amount physically to spin mixing
and quasi hybridization of the exchange split states. Spin reversal against
the molecular field is more difficult and occurs less frequently and delayed in
time at non–equilibrium. The delay time δ may be estimated from δ ∝ τ↑−τ↓,
where τσ are the hot electron lifetimes. This is expected quite generally., for
example, in transition metals and rare–earth. The transition matrix element
Vσ,σ′ describes transitions between states for spin σ and σ
′
. In compact form
one gets from Dyson eq. the self–energy Σσ ∼
∑
σ
′
∫
Gσ′Tσσ′
Figure 3: Spin flip transitions of the (hot) excited electrons. The dots refer to
the scattering potential V , or more exactly to the t–matrix T, causing spin
flip transitions, yielding the spin dependent lifetimes of the hot electrons.
Note, the lifetimes of the excited electrons follow from τ−1σ ∝| V |
2. The
molecular field Heff(t) causes generally τ↑ 6= τ↓. For hot electrons transition
a) is favoured relative to transition b). For vanishing molecular field one has
τ↑ = τ↓.
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Figure 4: Illustration of time dependence of exchange splitting of magnetic
systems at non–equilibrium. Excited minority electrons respond faster than
majority ones in ferromagnets. The time delay of a few hundred fs reflects
the for energetic reasons different occurrence of spin flip transitions ↓→↑
and ↑→↓. One estimates a spin flip transition energy difference of about ∆ex
or less. The spin dependent response occurs during at most a few hundred
fs–times (t ∼ τM ∼
1
Tc
) and the delay time is correspondingly shorter than
the demagnetization time. The molecular field Hmol(t) determines the dy-
namics and (angular momentum transfer) the time scales. Note, the spin
splitting ∆ex(t) = ∆ex(t, Hmol(t)) and its reduction due to hot electrons may
saturate if a rest molecular field Hmol,rest resulting from magnetization of
different electrons of another band or an external magnetic field is present.
For example, for Gd the exchange splitting reduces within 1ps from 0.74 eV
to 0.6 eV, see experiment by Weinelt et al.. The recovery of the equilibrium
magnetization occurs during times controlled by angular momentum transfer
and may involve hysteresis due to magnetic anisotropy. Note, recovery (re-
laxation) may be relatively slow if angular momentum transfer is slow. For
recent experimental results obtained for Gd see Weinelt et al.
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For example, the response delay is expected to be larger in Fe than in
Ni [4]. Delay times may also result from an external magnetic field.
Of course, the delay depends on the non–equilibrium state, on the
density of excited electrons, thus on the fluence of the exciting laser
field, Tel(t), and excitation energies. The occurrence of majority elec-
tron spin flip transitions determines the onset of majority hot electron
response. The response of the minority (hot) electrons is expected to
occur during times of the order of the demagnetization time and its de-
pendence on M(Tel) and thus on Tel need be studied and is of interest
regarding comparison of theory and experiment [6, 7].
Note, viewing the demagnetization as a fluctuation in magnetic
energy (∆EM ) one is tempted to use for an estimate of the electronic
temperature dependence of the demagnetization time τM∆EM ∼ h.
Possibly this is in accordance with τM ∝ a(Tel)/Tc [1]. Here, the coef-
ficient a depends on density of states changes near εF etc.upon varying
Tel and needs be calculated carefully using an electronic theory or us-
ing for example the Landau–Lifshitz equation. Note, dM
dt
≈ dM
dTel
dTel
dt
and here one may use for the magnetization M(tel). The Landau–
Lifshitz equation need be extended in general to include both direc-
tional and amplitude changes of
−−−−−−→
M(Tel, ..) [8]. Of course, the depen-
dence of the demagnetization time on fluence sheds also light on its
temperature dependence.
Writing for the energies of the valence electrons
εiσ = ε
0
i − σJeffM(Tel, ..) + spin–flip–scattering–terms, (1)
suggests that the spin flip transitions cause the asymmetric response
of hot minority and majority electrons. This asymmetry is expected to
disappear for times larger than the spin dependent lifetimes of the hot
electrons (see Fermi–liquid theory and exchange type coupling) and
for vanishing molecular field (as Tel → Tc). Thus, as the exchange
splitting ∆ex(t) closes, the magnitude of the level shifts ε↓ and ε↑
become equal.
As suggested by the Hubbard hamiltonian
H = H0 +
∑
i,j
Uijniσnjσ′ + ..., (2)
at strong non–equilibrium with many excited electrons time and spin
dependent energy shifts result from level occupation changes ∆niσ(t)
[1], ∆εiσ ∝
∑
j U∆nj−σ(t) + ....
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Physically the spin flips amount to probing of the hot electrons
of the spin split states with energy εi↑ and εi↓. Since τ↑ > τ↓, first
∆εi↓(t) increases with a rate τ↓ ∼ τM , then later during times t ∼ τ↑
one gets that ∆εi↑(t) increases. For times t > τ↑ one gets ∆εi↑ = ∆εi↓.
The used physical model suggests that the shifts are proportional
to ∆ex and depend on the lifetimes τσ and thus occur first for minority
and somewhat later for majority hot electrons. In magnitude both
shifts should become equal at times larger than the lifetimes of the
hot electrons.
Furthermore, similar behavior and level shifts occur also due to
reversal transitions of magnetic moments. Thus level shift dynam-
ics should reveal also itinerant vs. local moment (Heisenberg type)
behavior. For example, the energy levels of d–electrons in ferromag-
netic transition metals, Ni, Fe, etc., shift upon reversing the magnetic
moment with respect to the (global) magnetization [8].
Possibly interesting spin dynamics involving level shifts may also
occur upon applying a temperature gradient (spatial variation of hot
electron density) due to the corresponding spatial variation of the
molecular field and for spin currents flowing through a tunnel junction
consisting of (two) different ferromagnets, FM1 / FM2, or a FM / AF
tunnel junctions.
Note, the driving force ∆ µσ
Tel
may cause interesting magnetoelec-
tronics effects, see Bennemann [9].
In the following we describe briefly the theory for the spin depen-
dent response due to hot electrons. For the analysis one may use
for example Keldysh type Green’s functions [10]. Also the Landau–
Lifshitz (Gilbert) equation is a general basis for magnetization dy-
namics [1]. Note, the Landau–Lifshitz equation can be extended to
include both time dependent directional and amplitude changes of the
magnetization [11]. This may be related then to the electronic theory
treating magnetism dynamics in metals with mixed itinerant and local
moment behavior like in Fe and other transition metals or rare earth
like Gd [1, 8].
2 Theory
We discuss briefly the calculation of the electron spin dynamics and
energy shifts at non–equilibrium using various methods like Fermi
liquid theory, Green’s function theory and using Hubbard hamiltonian
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taking into account both changes of the direction and amplitude of the
magnetization at non–equilibrium.
2.1 Fermi–Liquid Theory, Hubbard Hamilto-
nian
Using Fermi–liquid theory one gets for the system of Fermions at non–
equilibrium approximately
εp,σ(t) = ε
0
p,σ(0) + tr
∫
d3p
′
(2π)3
fpσ,p′σ′ (t)δnp′σ′ (t) + . . . . (3)
Note, the last term of this Eq. can be rewritten using molecular field
theory (f = f1 + σi • σjf2 + ...). In general it is for energetic reasons
that transitions ↓→↑ occur faster than ↑→↓ ones (see lifetimes of hot
electrons and ↑→↓: τ↑ > τ↓, ↓→↑ : τ↓ shorter) and for the spin flip
transition of hot electrons
f(t)p↑,p′↓δnp′↓ 6= f(t)p↓,p′↑δnp′↑, (4)
as long as the molecular field Heff acting on the electron spins is
present, but for Heff = 0 both scattering amplitudes are equal. Note,
↑ refers to direction parallel to the magnetization and ↓ to opposite
direction. Spin flip transitions ↓→↑ cause lowering of the energy levels
and ↑→↓ cause an increase of the levels, see Fig. 1. The energy shifts
are given by
∆εσ(t) =
∫
d3p
′
(2π)3
fpσ,p′ ,−σδnp′−σ′ (t) + .... (5)
Here, the dynamics of δnpσ(t) may be determined using the Boltzmann
or Langevin equation [1]. One expects generally in the presence of a
molecular field
∆ε↑(t) 6= ∆ε↓(t) . (6)
Note, the dependence f(t,M(t), Tel, ..)δn(t, F, ...). For times t≫ τ↑, τ↓
one expects f(t)p↑,p′↓δnp′↓ = f(t)p↓,p′↑δnp′−σ′ (t) and equal resulting
level shifts. First, for times t ∼ τ↓ ∼ τM minority electron levels ε↓
shift and then for times t ∼ τ↑ levels ε↑ of majority electrons increase
for increasing times. It is τ↓ < τ↑ in the presence of a molecular field
[4]. The situation is illustrated in Fig.4. Approximately, one may find
τ↓ ≃ τM , the demagnetization time. Then the rate of the minority
electron level shifts is given by τM .
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Applying theory also to ferromagnetic Gd with 5d, 5s valence elec-
trons having spin split states due to exchange coupling by the 4f elec-
tron magnetization one may compare with experiment by Weinelt et al
[3]. Note, experiment observes a fast minority electron level shift and
a delayed (by about 500 fs) response of the majority electron states.
Of course, the delay time δ(Tel, F, ..) between level response of mi-
nority and majority electrons depends on the molecular field Heff (t),
fluence and in general the strength of the magnetic interactions. Ap-
proximately, one expects
δ ∝ (τ↑ − τ↓). (7)
Hence, the delay time varies in ferromagnetic metals [4].
Such a delay δ(Heff , F, ..) may also result already in a paramagnet
in the presence of a strong external magnetic field.
Note, the spin dependent level shifts
εpσ(t)− εpσ(0) (8)
are controlled by the fluence F and electronic temperature Tel and
are expected to be clearly reflected in the time dependence of narrow
spin split bands and exchange splitting, for example in transition and
rare–earth metals and ferromagnetic semiconductors. The onset of the
minority electron level shifts is expected at τ↓ ∼ τM (Tel,...) and thus
changes in general with Tel. The response of the majority electrons
should occur during times where frequent spin flip transitions ↑→↓
against the molecular field become possible.
In summary, these shifts are due to the spin flip transitions of the
hot electrons. The spin flip transition cause quasi a hybridization of
states for spins σ and −σ, see equation.
Using the Hubbard Hamiltonian (H = H0 +
∑
Uniσni−σ + ..., in-
cluding intersite exchange coupling) one may write ∆εiσ ∼ Ueff∆ni−σ
and then in accordance with Fig.1 at non–equilibrium for the energies
(εi↓ = ε
0 + Ueff∆ni↑ + ...)
εi↓ = ε
0
i +∆ex(t)−∆εi↓(t), εi↑ = ε
0
i +∆εi↑(t), (9)
where the shifts occurring at non–equilibrium, from t = 0 on, result
from spin flips of the hot electrons. Note, ∆niσ(t, Tel) could also be
calculated using the v.Neumann, Boltzmann or Langevin equation
[12]. It is
∆εi↓(↑) = Ueff∆ni↓(↑) + .... (10)
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In view of the mixing of the level for spin ↓ and ↑ due to spin flip
transitions one expects
∆ε↓ = a(t)∆ex(t) + ...,∆ε↑ = b(t)∆ex(t) + ..., (11)
and a(t) 6= b(t) for t < τ↓, τ↑. For t > τ↓, τ↑ it is a = b. Note, of course
the shifts should include all those due to changes in Heff (t) andM(t).
2.2 Green’s Function Theory
The energy shifts ∆εσ(t) for minority and majority electrons may
also be calculated using the Dyson equation for the electron non–
equilibrium Green’s function G(t, ..) or Fourier transform G(ωn) [1, 4,
10]
G(ωn)σ = G0,σ(ωn) +
∑
n
′
G0,σ(ωn)|V |
2Gσ′ (ω
′
n)Gσ(ωn) + . . . , (12)
where ωn = (2n + 1)πT and V is the matrix element for electron
transitions involving spin flips. This equation is illustrated in Fig.(2).
(Note, Eq. holds also in Wannier representation.) The energy shifts
follow from the real part of the self–energy Σσ and are given by [4, 10]
∆εσ(t) = Re
∑
n
′
|V |2Gσ(ω
′
n, t, F, Tel) + ... . (13)
Using the Poisson summation formula, see Schrieffer [10], one gets
∆εσ(t) = Re
1
2πikTel
∫
c
dω
′ 1
exp−(ω′/kTel) + 1
|V |2Gσ(ω
′
) + . . . .
(14)
Here, we assume that in the non–equilibrium state one may take al-
ready, at least approximately, for the temperature T = Tel(t). Also,
all shifts due to changes in Heff (t) and M(t) must be included, see
shifts due to term −σJeffM(t).
For further analysis one may use the spectral repra¨sentation of the
Green’s function and write Gσ(z) =
∫
dz
′
f(z
′
)Aσ(z
′
, ...)/(z − z
′
) [10].
For narrow bands with spectral density Aσ(ω) ∼ δ(ω − εσ) one gets
then approximately for minority electrons a level shift
∆ε↓(t) = −a(t, F, Tel(t), ..)∆ex(t) + ..., a ∝ |V |
2 (15)
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due to scattering ↓→↑. Similarly one gets for majority electrons due
to ↑→↓ transitions a level shift
∆ε↑(t) = b(t, F, ...)∆ex(t, F, ..) + ..., b ∝ |V |
2 . (16)
In general as indicated by the different lifetimes τ↓ and τ↑ for (hot)
minority and majority electrons [1, 4], which follow from the imaginary
part of the self–energy, Im
∑
σ(ω), one gets a(t) 6= b(t) and due to
the molecular field suppressing if strong enough the transitions ↑→↓
first a shift of the minority and then later one for majority electrons
for decreasing molecular field. As ∆ex(t, Tel, ...) → 0, for vanishing
molecular field, one gets a→ b.
2.3 Theory for Spin–Dynamics involving both
directional disorder of the magnetic moments
and amplitude changes
In general one expects that local magnetic moment ferromagnetism
(Heisenberg type one) will exhibit a somewhat different dynamical
behavior than itinerant magnetism, since energy scales and thus re-
laxation times may differ. Note, itinerant magnetism is controlled by
intersite electron hopping and spatially different electron correlations
than local magnetic moment magnetism due to strong onsite electronic
correlations and intersite exchange coupling.
One needs in general a theory which describes demagnetization at
non–equilibrium ( presence of hot electrons ) due to both magnetic
moment directional disorder and decrease of the magnitude of the
magnetic moments. Thus in general then not only the temperature
Tel(t) of the hot electrons, but also the temperature Tspin referring to
the moment disorder controls the dynamics. Hence, one has for the
exchange splitting to consider ∆ex = ∆ex(Tel, Tspin).
Using the Hubbard hamiltonian
H =
∑
i,j
tc+i cj +
∑
i
U〈ni,−σ〉ni,σ − J
∑
i,j
σiσj + ... , (17)
which describes electrons hopping between atomic sites i,j and feeling
spin dependent effective on–site coupling U, and spin–flip exchange
scattering ( J ), etc, one gets for the relative average magnetic moment
µ(t) = (p+µ+ + p
−|µ−|)/µ(T = 0) . (18)
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Here, + and - refers to magnetic moments pointing parallel and an-
tiparallel to the global magnetization M(t) and p+,− are the prob-
abilities to find such moments. Furthermore, the relative (global)
magnetization is
M(t) = (p+µ+ + p
−µ−)/µ(T = 0) , (19)
and the long range order parameter is given by
η(t) = p+ − p− . (20)
Of course, the electron energies change also at non–equilibrium
and for sites with moment µ+ one has
ε+↑ (t) =
n− µ+
2
U, ε+↓(t) =
n+ µ+
2
U. (21)
Similarly, levels ε−σ are given, see Moran–Lopez et al., Avignon, Ben-
nemann [8]. The hopping of the electrons in the magnetic moment dis-
ordered lattice causes a hybridization of the levels ε+σ and ε
−
σ . The re-
sulting level shifts get more intense as the moment disorder increases.
Note, U could include on–site spin flip effects. The spin splitting
is then
∆+,− = Uµ+,− + ... . (22)
This is proportional to M(Tel, ...) for itinerant magnetism, but pro-
portional more generally to M(Tel, Tspin, ...) , if a mixed behavior,
both itinerant and local moment one occurs. Note, U is the effec-
tive field acting on the moments and plays the role of the molecu-
lar field. The center of gravity of the spin split bands is given by
εσ(t) =
1
W
∫
dεεNσ(ε), where W denotes the band width and Nσ(ε)
the density of states yielding approximately above levels ε+,−σ .
The various properties of the non–equilibrium state may be cal-
culated using Keldysh type non–equilibrium Green’s functions [10].
Using the Dyson equation (in tight–binding approximation) one gets
Giσ = G
i
0,σ +
∑
j
Gi0,σtG
j
σ +
∑
j
Gi0,σJG
j
−σ + ... (23)
where upper index i, j refer to direction of magnetic moment at the cor-
responding lattice site, t to the hopping integral and J to an effective
spin flip potential. The last term describes the effective hybridization
of the spin split states. Lower Wannier type indices referring to lat-
tice sites are not explicitly given and also not the summations over the
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lattice sites. One may use the Bethe–ansatz and related methods (t–J
model etc.) to determine Green’s functions. Note, one may rewrite
this Eq. as
Giσ = G
i
0,σ +
∑
j
Gi0,σtG
j
σ +
∑
j
Gi0,σ(JG
j
−σχJ)G
i
0,σ + . . . . (24)
In Wannier representation the Green’s functions Gi00,σ, referring to
lattice site 0, and Gi01,σ to lattice sites 0, 1 etc., may be calculated
applying usual techniques and see Avignon, Bennemann, to be pub-
lished [8]. Above Dyson eq. extends previous theory of Avignon,
Moran–Lopez by including spin–flip transitions.
This theory gives the density of states Nσ(t, ε) and the center of
gravity εσ(t) of the spin split bands (εσ ∼
∫
dεNσ(ε)) [13]. The free
energy at temperature Tel(t) is given by F = E−TS, where S denotes
the entropy approximately given by S = −kN(p+ ln p++p− ln p−) [5].
A detailed study should exhibit differences between the demagne-
tization of dominantly itinerant ferromagnetism and Heisenberg one,
see Avignon, Bennemann [8].
3 Results and Discussion
The main resume of our physical model is that asymmetric response in
time of minority and majority spins at non–equilibrium in ferromag-
nets is in general expected, since spin flip processes ↓→↑ and ↑→↓
exhibit different behavior due to the molecular field acting on them.
Note, recent experiments in Gd by Weinelt et al. [3] and theory [1, 4]
suggest such a behavior. Both minority electrons ε↓ and for mag-
netic moment disorder reversal of magnetic moments µ− occurs first
in time. Approximately for given temperatures the delay time δ be-
tween minority and majority electron response may be proportional
to the molecular field Hmol. Also for general reasons we estimate
δ ∼ τ↑ − τ↓ and δ −→ 0, as ∆ex vanishes. Note, presently detailed
results for temperature dependence Tel of spin flip transitions are not
given and would be desired.
One expects that this asymmetric response and time delay of the
majority spins is small for Ni, but may play a role already for Fe and
other ferromagnets and rare earth, like Gd and others. For increasing
laser fluence, Tel, and density of excitations the delay may get smaller,
while larger for increasing molecular field.
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Of course, detailed calculations are necessary to determine defi-
nitely the asymmetric response in time of hot electrons. Also, more
experiments in various ferromagnets are needed to identify the origin
of the fast asymmetric response at non–equilibrium.
In the following we present some preliminary results, see Figs.5
and 7 (see also Avignon and Bennemann [8]).
In Fig.5 we sketch the time dependent behavior expected for ex-
change split states due to spin–flip scattering in ferromagnetic transi-
tion metals and rare–earth.
In response to hot electrons the minority electron states shift first
within a time τ↓ and then later the majority electron states at a time
τ↑. Approximately, it is τ↓ ∼ τM . From calculations of the spin
dependent lifetimes one estimates τ↑ ≈ 2τ↓ [4]. Hence, one estimates
majority electrons respond at times of the order of 2τ↓ ≈ 2τM .
For comparison with experiment see recent results by Weinelt et
al. for Gd [3]. Then, one estimates minority electrons respond at
t ∼ 400 to 500 fs and majority ones at times of the order of 1 ps.
Note, the delay time δ(t, F, ..) between minority and majority elec-
tron response is larger for rare–earth like Gd than for transition met-
als, τM ∝
1
Tc
[1]. We assume τ↑ ≈ 2τ↓, see calculations of the spin
dependent lifetimes of the hot electrons by Zhukov, Knorren et al. [4].
The decrease of the exchange splitting depends, of course, on the
remaining molecular field Hmol. after times larger than τσ. Also on-
set of minority electron response and delay time δ depends on light
fluence, concentration of hot electrons, electron temperature Tel.
Note, our estimate for Gd yielding that minority electron levels
shift within about 500 fs and majority ones during about 1 ps is in
fair agreement with experiment [3]. In Gd the valence electron states
(5d,6s) are spin split due to exchange coupling Jeff by the 4f–electron
magnetization. Also τ↑/τ↓ about 1 to 2 is observed approximately for
transition metals [4].
Using the Hubbard hamiltonian we estimate for the exchange split-
ting in transition metals
∆ex ∼ Ueff (t, Tel)µav(t) + . . . . (25)
This permits a general test of local moment vs. itinerant magnetism
behavior. For example, for Ni one gets after averaging over the direc-
tional fluctuations and spatial moment disorder of µ(t) that
Ueff (t, Tel)µav(t)→ 0, (26)
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Figure 5: Estimated time dependence of the response of the exchange split
states in non–equilibrium ferromagnetic metals with hot electrons. Spin flip
transitions cause level shifts εσ(t) ∝ ∆ex. Due to transitions ↑⇄↓ levels
ε↓ and ε↑ hybridize, get mixed. For energetic reasons the level ε↓ shifts
approximately within the demagnetization time τM . Then delayed by time
δ ≈ τ↑ − τ↓ the majority electron level ε↑ shifts, approximately also within a
time of the order of τM . The resultant both shifts of ε↓ and ε↑ are expected
to be equal. Note, for ferromagnetic transition metals we estimate τM of the
order of a few hundred fs. and for Gd etc. of the order of 500 fs.(τM ∼
1
Tc
).
Thus, for Gd with hot electrons we estimate a decrease of the exchange
splitting first due to minority electron level shifts within times of the order
of 500 fs and then a decrease due to majority electron level shifts at times of
the order of twice τM at about 1 ps. Note, spin relaxation may be slow due
to angular momentum transfer.
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Figure 6: Illustration of magnetic–moment disordered lattice. This amounts
to hybridization of the electron states at atomic sites with magnetic moment
pointing into the direction of the magnetization and opposite direction.
as Ueff ∼ M(t) and many hot electrons such that Tel → Tc. Note,
in general as Tel and molecular field changes both magnitude of the
magnetic moments and magnetization vary [8].
Likely sub–fs spectroscopy will also detect existence of short range
magnetic order and of (local) magnetic moments above Tc (or global
demagnetization time). In nearly ferromagnetic metals a time resolved
analysis of the magnetic fluctuations might be of interest.
It would be interesting to study also the spin dynamics in antifer-
romagnets, at surfaces and at interfaces of feromagnetic metals and
in alloys and at impurity sites. This sheds more light on how angular
momentum transfer controls the spin dynamics.
Fig. 7 shows results for the DOS in a magnetic moment disor-
dered ferromagnet due to mixing of electron states ε+,σ and ε−,σ at
magnetic moment sites (+) and (-). ( Here, (+) refers to magnetic
moments pointing into the direction of the magnetization, and (-) to
those pointing in opposite direction.)
Note, the electrons move in an ”alloy” lattice with lattice sites +,
- referring to magnetic moments pointing into direction of magneti-
zation and opposite, see illustration Fig.6 of electrons in a magnetic
moment disordered lattice.
The above Dyson eq. is used for calculating the electron DOS
[8, 13]. The probability for a lattice site with +, - depends of course
on temperature and magnetization, see Avignon, Moran–Lopez [8].
The magnetic moment disorder causes state shifts like in an alloy
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amounting to a hybridization of ε+σ and ε
−
σ and which is reflected in
the electron DOS at sites + and - . Note, the results do not take into
account direct spin–flip transitions due to scattering by the exchange
coupling J.
Dynamics of the hot electrons and level shifts due to transitions
µ+ ⇄ µ− should occur during a few fs or sub–fs. times. Note, the
transitions µ+ ⇄ µ− occur during a characteristic time expected to
be t < τM .
Summary:
It is necessary to confirm the physics and approximations used
in this discussion by careful electronic structure calculations yielding
more quantitatively the shifts ∆εσ(t) and the asymmetry of spin flip
matrix elements M↓,↑ andM↑,↓, see Avignon, Bennemann, to be publ.
2013 [1, 4, 8].
Of course spin dependent level shifts in ferromagnets at non–equi-
librium play a role regarding many spin dynamics problems in particu-
lar transport ones. A central role for all this in magnetoelectronics [9],
besides electronic theory, plays the Landau–Lifshitz (Landau–Lifshitz–
Gilbert) equation, in particular when damping is important and both
directional and amplitude changes occur during non–equilibrium [11,
14], since in general for level shifts ∆εσ ∝
dM(t)
dt
. A solution in com-
pact form of the Landau–Lifshitz equation was derived by F.Nogueira,
K.Bennemann ( to be published FU Berlin, 2013, [14] ).
Non–equilibrium dynamics might offer interesting effects, in par-
ticular regarding spin currents in tunnel junctions [15], photoemission
at ferromagnetic surfaces, spin dependent population dynamics (see
already earlier studies by C.Siegmann, W.Eberhard, Bennemann and
others). Note, nσ(ε,Mε(t), t, ..) might even increase temporarily due
to τ↑ > τ↓. Note, population dynamics and n↑(t, ε, ..) 6= n↓(t, ε, ...)
in presence of hot electrons will be in general the case. During very
short times (likely t < fs) it might be possible to observe induced spin
dependent population dynamics of molecular bonds, bond dynamics
and of inner core levels of atoms.
Regarding tunnel junctions the spin dependent level shifts, shifts of
minority and majority electron bands affect characteristically tunnel
currents. For example, no current flows if on the left side (L) of the
tunnel junction the majority band is filled and the Fermi-level lies in
the exchange split minority electron band and on the right side (R)
no minority band states are available. Then, in the presence of hot
electrons on the right side of the tunnel junction the resultant shifts of
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Figure 7: Results for the density of states of majority and minority electrons
for different values of the magnetization and magnetic moments. Note, ρ+σ
and ρ−σ refers to electrons with spin σ and to atomic sites with magnetic mo-
ment pointing in direction of magnetization (+) and opposite direction (-).
η(t) refers to the order parameter, magnetization, and µ+,−(t) to magnetic
moments pointing in direction or opposite to the magnetization. Approxi-
mately, the time dependence is given by η(t) and thus η = 1 corresponds to
t = 0, t1 corresponds to a time of a few hundred fs during which a demag-
netization yielding η = 0.4 occurred (t1 ∼ 0.5τM) and t2 with magnetization
η = 0 to the demagnetization time. This shows clearly the ”alloy” behavior
of ferromagnets exhibiting both itinerant and local moment character, mix-
ing of ε+,σ and ε−,σ energy levels. This implies already similar ”alloy” effects
regarding mixing of exchange split states due to spin–flip scattering.
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Figure 8: Induced tunnel current (from L towards R) due to band shifts
resulting from hot electrons on the right side R of the tunnel junction.
the exchange split bands may permit a minority electron spin current.
For illustration see Fig.8.
The band shifts due to hot electrons may also affect the Josephson
like spin currents, see Nogueira, Bennemann [15]. Regarding such
currents spin damping, spin lifetimes seem important.
Magnetization reversal will speed up as angular momentum trans-
fer becomes easily possible, possibly at interfaces, impurity sites and in
a.f. or more generally in magnets with inhomogeneous magnetization.
This needs more studies.
As discussed using Onsager theory [9] at non–equilibrium mag-
netoelectronics results for hot electrons from the driving force ∆µσ
Tel
.
Then in particular tunnel junctions may exhibit interesting behavior.
Due to spin, magnetization dynamics electromagnetically induced
surface effects occur in topological insulators etc., see Nogueira, Eremin,
Bennemann, Meeting DPG, Berlin 2012 and to be publ.[11, 14]).
Also, spin dependent behaviour, spin currents, in particular the
Josephson like spin current driven by a phase difference, may be stud-
ied using spins of atoms or molecules in an optical lattice. This may
help to understand and test in particular various many body theories,
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the approximations used regarding the Hubbard hamiltonian etc., sep-
aration of charge and spin currents.
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